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Many northarn iogsnds bear upon the initiation ceremon
ies, others are interwoven with the religious beliefs of tVie^
natives; others again bear upon the laws respecting food, i<.s
restrictions, the part a33it,:ned to each sex in collecting it.
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The manner of relating their 1 egends and myths is decid-
ly dramatic. Certain words are emphasised or.repeated,

accompanied with characteristic action of the hands, and move- .:
ments of the .vhole body. When fairly started upon their re
cital, they deliver it with a good deal of dramatic force,
accompanied with much pantomimic gesture, so that a stranger to
their dialect, if familiar with their habits, can readily folio*
the course of the narrative from the actions of the narrater.
When Joobaitch was describing; a icangaroo hunt, his actions
were aaite as descriptive as his words, .indeed more so, for
d^^yi ng the recital he became absorbed in the reminiscences^ it
evoked and fancied he was again engaged in the hunt, and the
end of his recital was almost entirely pantomimic.

in some of the legends of the State the period is supposed
to be the time when birds and beasts had possession of the
earth, when without being mythically half beast, half human,
they were yet possessed of human powers of speech, and used
human weapons.
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In other legends the time is hell to be the period when
these birds, etc, wore human, and before their transformation
into their present forme. To define either period in the
native mind is impossible. With them every natural feature in
any .vay i^ronounced hai a mythical reason for its esistence,
and eveiy ^.eculiarity in bird or animal has a legendary origin,
but these legends and my ths are, inexplainable oy the mtivea
themselves. In iamminga times everything was possible, and
from that period everythirg is accepted; with regard to lam-
minga times there is no "wfiy** in the native mind. ihe legends
and traditions that have come down to him from his itammi^a
ancestors are received by him with the same credence as the
ancient scriptures are received by the eniitThtened and civilised
world. To <iuo8tion him on mattei's and myths apparently coii-
tradictoiv , is not merely to confuse his mii^d, but also inson-y
sibly to lAfluence it in favour of the theory of the questioner,
whatever tisfct theory may be * His myths and iegetids are indeed
best left to his own rendering of them unbiassed by questions
or suggestions, and it is thus the follow Ing legends have been
collected, in the quiet of the native camp, talcing time to
choose the ps,y chologioal moment when the narrator was in his or
her best mood for their recital.

That entrancing moment when one finis one is included in the
camp membership which ensures freedom of intercourse, unaffected
recitals of ancient events, passir^ remarks on the significance
of bird, animal or in ect suddenly appearing in the vicinity of
the camp, and all the daily happenings of nativo life I What
student has not rejoiced over it, or would by a single qiiestion
break into and possibly destroy this most desirable state of
things, that he or she worxed so hard to bring about?

Perhaps one is seated in a Broome camp and suddenly the
wlndeegur or malloweeree (curlew) calls out, "kooree bil bii,
kooree bil bli," "Ohl" some iabboolyoo (old man) says, VTham-
«un;Joon©o (natives on a miasion of revenge) coming koalgurdee
or yalumbaa (south or south east)," hr its cry may te interpreted
"Wee'ow wid-wid-wid," "Xhammunjoonoo coming bannogub," (east);
0T "Weoow kood'wid kood'wld" "TfaammunJoonoo koolarrabui eabilnga'wld" "ThaiBittunJoojaoo koolarrabui eabilnga
(avenging natives eoming from the west) "windeeiur always tells
when thamaiunioono© are coming," you are told, "and so always when
the windeejur cries, womba must specially "look out," And so
wlih other signs and tokens, each having its significance, trivia
or important as the case may be.








